Paranormal romances blend love stories with the supernatural elements of science fiction, horror and fantasy.

The Darkest Craving by Gena Showalter

The Lure of Song and Magic by Patricia Rice

Shadow of Night by Deborah Harkness

Bitter Spirits by Jenn Bennett

Enchanted Ever After by Robin D. Owens

Haunted Moon by Yasmine Galenorn

Shattered Circle by Linda Robertson

Heart of Iron by Bec McMaster

Hunting Daylight by Piper Maitland

Twilight Hunter by Kait Ballenger

The Mystery Woman by Amanda Quick

The Taken by Vicki Pettersson

Darkest Highlander by Donna Grant

Shadow Bound by Rachel Vincent

His Dark Embrace by Amanda Ashley

After Moonrise by P.C. Cast

Warm Bodies by Isaac Marion

Shades of Midnight by Lara Adrian

Deeper Than Midnight by Lara Adrian

One Magic Moment by Lynn Kurland

Warcry by Elizabeth Vaughan

Night Magic by Jennifer Lyon

Cold Touch by Leslie Parrish

One Touch of Scandal by Liz Carlyle

Midnight Crystal by Jayne Castle

The Beast Within by Erin McCarthy

The Unseen by Heather Graham

Crystal Gardens by Amanda Quick

Heart of Iron by Bec McMaster

Hunting Daylight by Piper Maitland

Twilight Hunter by Kait Ballenger

The Mystery Woman by Amanda Quick

The Taken by Vicki Pettersson

Darkest Highlander by Donna Grant

Shadow Bound by Rachel Vincent

His Dark Embrace by Amanda Ashley

After Moonrise by P.C. Cast

Warm Bodies by Isaac Marion

Shades of Midnight by Lara Adrian

Deeper Than Midnight by Lara Adrian

One Magic Moment by Lynn Kurland

Warcry by Elizabeth Vaughan

Night Magic by Jennifer Lyon

Cold Touch by Leslie Parrish

One Touch of Scandal by Liz Carlyle

Midnight Crystal by Jayne Castle

The Beast Within by Erin McCarthy

The Unseen by Heather Graham

Crystal Gardens by Amanda Quick

Total Eclipse by Rachel Caine

Undead and Unfinished by Mary Janice Davidson

And Falling, Fly by Skyler White

First Grave on the Right by Darynda Jones

Obsidian Prey by Jayne Castle

In the Dark of Dreams by Marjorie M. Liu

Out of Body by Stella Cameron

Serpent Moon by C.T. Adams and Cathy Clamp

Don’t Kill the Messenger by Eileen Rendahl

Nice Girls Don’t Have Fangs by Molly Harper

Eternal Hunger by Laura Wright

Water Bound by Christine Feehan

Haunted Honeymoon by Marta Acosta

Laced with Magic by Barbara Bretton

Magic Bleeds by Ilona Andrews